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Details of Visit:

Author: GenOneil
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 Nov 2009 11am
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.exclusivemaria.escort-site.com
Phone: 07519038839

The Premises:

Had a early buisness meeting in Cardiff and wanted to relax before going to the meeting.It was
quite difficult finding a lady to accomadate so early,as it was short notice. After a few phone calls
Maria arranged for an incall in her apartment in Cardiff.

The apartment was situated in Cardiff Bay. Maria directed me in. Very discreet and easy to find. It
was immaculatly clean and had a lovely scent of lavendar throughout the apartment. 

The Lady:

Maria is a beautiful lady. Long auburn/ blondish hair, slim & tanned. Shes got a lovely figure. Leggy
& Busty.Nice handful of Breasts! She's 35, but her figure says otherwise! If she hadn't told me I
would have guessed at late 20s.

The Story:

Maria was very friendly and we sat down with a cup of coffee and chatted for about ten minutes.
She then slid off her blouse and skirt and started kising me with full tongues. She started kissing my
ears, neck and then unzipped my trousers and started giving me owo. She certainly enjoys giving
head! Gave a very good bj. Excellent for waking me up in the morning!

We then stripped off and headed for the bedroom. Rolled on the bed and I returned the favour and
licked her pussy. We had lots of forplay. It was very intimate and felt more like making love to a
girlfirend not like having sex with a escort.

We continued and then lead onto to sex. She lowered herself onto my cock in Cowgirl style. The
view of her sexy arse was too much for me and after having a hard on all morning I came quickly.

After cleaning me up we had a a cuddle and then shared a shower togother. Very nice finishing
touch!

Had to get off to my meeting otherwise I would of extended our appt.

Maria is a beautiful lady and makes you feel on top of the world.
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Will give her a bell when I'm next in town!
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